
2012 IFEA Pinnacle Awards 
 
Division: Sponsorship/Fundraising  
Category: Best Sponsorship Program for Individual Sponsor 
Entry:  #37 Official Rose Festival Station - KPTV Fox 12 Oregon  
 
The Portland Rose Festival Foundation is fortunate to receive outstanding support from media 
sponsors across a variety of mediums, including television. In 2011, the Rose Festival's contract 
with its parade telecast station (broadcasting the Starlight Parade and the Grand Floral Parade) 
was up for renewal, and it seemed like a good time to test the marketplace with a request for 
proposals. What transpired resulted in an amazing sponsorship program that went beyond 
expectations, and brought tangible positive results for the Rose Festival and its new television 
sponsor, KPTV Fox 12 Oregon. 
 
Parades - the Heart & Soul of the Program 
The Rose Festival sought to maintain a television "home" for its two largest parades -- the 
PGE/SOLVE Starlight Parade and the Spirit Mountain Casino Grand Floral Parade. This 
commitment includes strong promotional muscle as well as substantial production resources to 
broadcast both parades.  
 
There are many layers of importance for a live telecast for these two parades, a few include: 
 -Gaining more attendees, particularly ticket buyers for reserved seats for the Grand 

Floral Parade 
 -Fulfilling sponsor obligations, and providing a vehicle for greater sponsor value 
 -Providing an opportunity for members of the public who are unable to attend in person 

to participate in the Rose Festival by watching a parade telecast 
 -Increasing the Rose Festival's profile in the community. 
 
The Starlight Parade is the Festival's brilliantly illuminated night-time parade. This electrical 
parade was a sparkling feature at the first festival in 1907, and was described as the most lavish 
spectacle of its kind on the continent with twenty illuminated floats on rail flat cars running along 
the electric trolley line at the first festival. Once known as the Merrykhana Parade, the Starlight 
parade continues to offer a zany evening affair that features clowns, calliopes, band music and 
eccentric electrified floats of all types. 
 
The Grand Floral Parade is the "crown jewel" of the Rose Festival, noted as the most popular 
family event in Oregon and the largest single-day event in the Pacific Northwest. Each year, the 
Parade showcases elaborate floats decorated exclusively with live or natural materials, the 
region’s finest high school marching bands, flower-decked equestrian units, special guests and 
the newly selected Rose Festival Queen and Court. 
 
The oldest and largest children's parade in the nation, the Fred Meyer Junior Parade, has also 
been a staple on the Rose Festival's calendar since 1936, and during that time, has seldom 
been televised. That was about to change. 
 
KPTV Steps up to the Plate 
The request for proposal (RFP) process brought out some healthy competition among our 
television partners and resulted in a big sponsorship win for the Rose Festival. The committee 
charged with reviewing the proposals and presentations by the television stations was pleased 



to put forth the recommendation that we not only select a new "official parade station," but with 
a broader big-picture vision, partner with a new "Official Rose Festival Station" sponsor. 
 
KPTV has roots almost as deep as the Rose Festival, as it was the first full power television 
station in Oregon in 1952. In fact, the festival had partnered with KPTV previously, most recently 
in the 1990's when the Starlight parade was telecast on the station. Now a part of the Meredith 
Corporation, KPTV is Portland's Fox affiliate, and has a sister station, PDX TV. Rankings are 
impressive, with Fox holding the #1 network spot for adults ages 18-49, and the locally-
produced Good Day Oregon morning program (5am-9am) ranking #1 for adults ages 25-54 - a 
demographic the Rose Festival was eager to capture. With assets that go well beyond airing 
promo spots and providing talent for parade telecasts, KPTV and PDX TV were ready to jump in 
full force with a powerhouse plan to promote, grow and build the Portland Rose Festival and its 
events. 
 
KPTV proposed a three year agreement that included approximately $200,000 in promotional 
support annually, in addition to substantial human and capital resources to produce live 
telecasts of the Grand Floral Parade, Starlight Parade and the Junior Parade (the final 
agreement extends the partnership to a total of four years). A revenue-sharing model was 
proposed for paid advertising during the broadcasts, with KPTV retaining the lion's share for the 
Junior and Starlight Parades, and the Rose Festival retaining the majority for the Grand Floral 
Parade. 
 
The Official Rose Festival Station sponsorship meant that the station took ownership of 
promoting the festival beyond the three parades. A substantial commitment was made to 
promote the festival's most visible event, Rose Festival CityFair, as well as additional events 
and programs that previously did not have TV promotional support. Alignment with the Rose 
Festival brand was seen as mutually beneficial, and the Rose Festival was fully incorporated 
into on-screen components such station ID's and program snipes, as well as off-screen assets 
including website, social media and text message outreach. This commitment resulted in nearly 
$91,000 in media value for events and programs that previously had little or no TV promotion, 
and over $88,000 in media value for overall Rose Festival branding - something the Portland 
Rose Festival Foundation could not dream of purchasing. 
 
Rose Festival sponsors, events and programs benefitted from this expanded scope with twelve 
pre-produced feature segments that aired multiple times within 30 days of the festival, 
culminating in two 30-minute specials (one focused on the Grand Floral Parade, the other a 
general festival overview). For example, Portland General Electric's feature segment focused on 
its long-standing involvement in the Rose Festival's award-winning parade cleanup program, 
showcasing how local partnerships have resulted in Portland's recognition as having the 
Cleanest & Greenest Festival in the World. This type of sponsor integration is priceless! 
 
These special feature segments and the parade coverage is enjoying a longer life span beyond 
the festival "season" as well. These videos were placed on KPTV.com where they continue to 
reside, so viewers can watch them at their leisure throughout the summer and fall. 
 
Aside from advertising revenue sharing, KPTV Fox 12 received benefits that deeply aligned the 
station with Portland's Official Festival. The partnership kicked off with a special announcement 
on KPTV's Good Day Oregon morning program, proving to be mutually beneficial and providing 
the "kick-start" for staff in both organizations to exude their excitement and readiness to work 
together. Visible sponsorship benefits for KPTV Fox 12 included integration into online, radio 
and print collateral assets. At the Grand Floral Parade, a special area designated for KPTV 



VIP's with capacity for up to 100 people provided an elite parade experience for the station's top 
clients, as well as staff and their families. With over half of KPTV's 148 employees having 
involvement in at least one aspect of the Rose Festival Partnership, a generous ticket package 
provided additional perks. 
 
Results - a Home Run 
KPTV Fox 12 not only covered the bases, they hit it out of the park! The success of this 
sponsorship is measured in these results: 
 -The live telecast of the Grand Floral Parade earned a 7.4 rating and a 22 share, an 

increase of 38% over the 2011 telecast 
 -The repeat telecast of the Grand Floral Parade was the #1 program in prime time for 

that Saturday evening (June 9, 2012) 
 -The Starlight Parade earned a 7.4 rating and an 11 share, a 23% increase over 2011 
 -The Junior Parade earned a 1.1 rating and 5 share, showing nicely against weekday 

daytime programming 
 -KPTV Fox 12 and PDX TV's overall promotional value exceeded $615,000 with more 

than 2,700 promotional spots airing (versus 570 contractually obligated) 
 -Ticket sales for Grand Floral Parade reserved seats increased by 20% 
 -On-air visibility for selected Grand Floral Parade sponsors increased on average nearly 

35% with inclusion of the feature segments and 30-minute specials 
 -Participation in the Alaska Airlines Watch & Win contest, an element of the Grand Floral 

Parade telecast, increased by 17% over 2011 
 
Generally the public does not tend to embrace change, but parade viewers took the station 
switch in stride, and many positive comments were made (to both KPTV and the Rose Festival) 
regarding the change in parade coverage. 
 
From a production standpoint, the KPTV staff took pride in their work and it showed. KPTV 
made a significant investment in a piece of equipment (a mobile telecast truck) to produce the 
Starlight Parade and Junior Parade, and have plans to upgrade further in 2013 for High 
Definition live coverage. The sponsorship was a win-win for all - KPTV, the Rose Festival, and 
the many thousands of viewers. 
 
Taking Challenges in Stride 
Such a large partnership comes with plenty of problem-solving opportunities. Fortunately both 
sides took a positive approach to accomplish the many hurdles that popped up, and to learning 
to adapt to each other's working "style." 
 
One of the challenges in presenting the Starlight Parade on television is the fact that illumination 
of the entries does not always translate well on television. In fact, for many years a criticism of 
its telecast was that the broadcast area was so well-lit, all of the entries appeared as if they 
were in full daylight. KPTV was willing to work on this issue, and brought to the table a lighting 
solution where a dimmer would be used when exceptionally illuminated entries paraded through 
the TV area. The lights could be increased for dignitaries, marching bands, and other 
circumstances where seeing people's faces would be important to see. This solution translated 
well both on the street and on TV. 
 
The quantity of promotions was vastly increased, so concerns about being able to produce and 
execute the promised spots seemed daunting. The Rose Festival's communications team 
stepped up efforts to facilitate the filming of the feature segments (to be scheduled with twelve 
different sponsors) and extra focus was given to providing content in a timely fashion. KPTV's 



creative department delivered a breath of fresh air to all of the promotional spots - they type of 
creativity that was sorely needed to attract attendees and ticket buyers in their core 
demographic. Efforts on both sides yielded positive results. 
 
Another challenge the Rose Festival faced was whether other local stations would refuse to 
cover the Festival due to the "Official Rose Festival Station" designation. This had no negative 
impact on the Festival's editorial coverage, as all stations felt they were given a fair opportunity 
as part of the initial RFP process. A stellar amount of television news coverage continued on all 
local television stations throughout the Festival. 

 
Without a doubt, the spirit if partnership and cooperation permeated the relationship with our 
Official Rose Festival Station sponsor, KPTV Fox 12. This sponsorship program is unmatched 
among the Rose Festival's media partners, and the statistics tell the success story, which will 
continue through 2015. 



9/12/2011 

Rose Festival Local Television Broadcast RFP 
 

1) Spirit Mountain Casino Grand Floral Parade 
2) PGE/SOLV Starlight Parade 

 
1. Background Information        

                  
1.1. Organization Overview         
The Portland Rose Festival is a 104 year-old, community-wide celebration serving 
families and individuals from Oregon and beyond with events and programs that 
promote the arts, education and volunteerism.  Dozens of events, the majority of 
which are free to the public invite the community to celebrate our commitment to 
the environment, our diverse cultures, our country, and our "Rose City." The festival 
is internationally known for its parades, which collectively draw over 750,000 people 
and attract a wide television audience.   
  

1.2. Current Television Broadcast/Sponsor Model      
The Spirit Mountain Casino Grand Floral Parade and the PGE/SOLV Starlight Parade 
are televised locally and regional via a northwest cable network. At a minimum, we 
are seeking a local broadcast station that can commit to a model similar to the 
current model, and/or create a new model with the goal of advancing the Rose 
Festival objectives with this RFP.  (See objectives below) 
 

 Current Model -  
 We are seeking a sponsor/station that could at a minimum provide the following: 
 

• Airtime to show the Starlight Parade live and the Grand Floral Parade live with 
support from Master Control/station engineers to ensure quality and effectiveness 
of broadcasts. 

• Airtime to show a taped local airing of the Grand Floral Parade. 
• Strong promotional commitment for the parades and the festival in general.   
• Assist Rose Festival with efforts to air Grand Floral Parade outside of Portland. 
• Showcase talent in the broadcasts and in promotional efforts. 
• Provide internal production resources to build show elements and promotional 

spots and support the telecasts with internal resources under mutual agreement 
and parameters.  

• Pay for all production costs of the Starlight Parade. 
o Station retains 100% of advertising revenue. 

 
At a minimum the Rose Festival will be providing the following: 

 
• Create a sponsorship package that clearly presents the television station as a 

major official sponsor of the parades and the Portland Rose Festival. 
• Promote the station on all of the festival's wide-reaching media/marketing efforts 
• Pay for live broadcast production truck and equipment for Grand Floral Parade. 

o Rose Festival retains 90% of advertising slots. 
o Rose Festival retains all revenue associated with built in sponsor 

components. 
• Hire/pay for a dedicated producer for the Grand Floral Parade. 
• Direct sponsor advertising resources (when applicable) to the station. 
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• Dedicate significant staff and volunteer resources to assist station with its 
contractual commitments to the parade 

• Write all parade scripts 
• Coordinate flow of parade through television viewing areas 
• Host production meetings on a regular bases. 

 
1.3 Current Promotional ad components 
There are a variety of ways to promote multiple messages that are important to the 
strategic growth of the parades.  Currently the promotional schedule for the parades 
can be broken out as follows: 
 
 a) :15 and :30 Watch the Parade spots for both parades 
 b) :15 or :30 spots for buying Grand Floral parade tickets 
 c) :30 watch and win spots for the Grand Floral Parade 
 
(Spots would air on Official Parade Station and regional cable network) 

 
1.4 2011 Broadcast Schedule 

 
Starlight Parade -  Live Broadcast, Saturday, June 4 (9-11pm) 
   Live Regional Broadcast, June 4 (9-11pm) 
Grand Floral Parade -Live Broadcast, June 11, (10:00am-noon) 
   Live Regional Broadcast, June 11, (10:00am-noon) 
   Taped Prime time Broadcast, June 13, (8-10pm) 

 
2. Rose Festival's Major Objectives of this RFP 
 
The Portland Rose Festival Foundation is seeking a local television broadcast partner that 
will make a significant commitment to the Starlight Parade and the Grand Floral Parade by 
telecasting the parades and making a strong promotional commitment to the parades.  Here 
are the five (5) main objectives the Foundation is looking to achieve in partnership with a 
local television station. 
  

a) PRFF is seeking a station that will make a large enough promotional commitment 
to the Rose Festival that its viewers will clearly identify them without question as the 
major partner of the festival on a year-round bases.  Commitments should include 
commercials, special recognition on station website, mobile apps, and news 
integration as deemed appropriate by station news director. 
b) PRFF is seeking a station that will play a major role in raising the profile of the 
Grand Floral Parade and creating ways to increase corporate float participation. 
c) PRFF is seeking a station that can assist the Rose Festival in selling reserved 
grandstand seating and private hospitality chalets for the Grand Floral Parade.  Both 
of which have been on a steady decline over the last 6 years. 
d) PRFF is seeking a station that can assist the Rose Festival's effort to grow the 
Grand Floral Parade television audience via new distribution channels outside the 
Portland television market. 
e) PRFF is seeking a station that will work with the Rose Festival marketing staff to 
assist in promoting the Rose Festival to raise awareness to the festival in Portland 
and assist in promoting other Rose Festival events as applicable. (Grand Floral Walk, 
Charitable initiatives, etc)  
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3. Request for Proposal 
 

3.1. Introduction                                   
The purpose of this Request for Proposals (RFP) is to identify a local television station 
with whom Portland Rose Festival Foundation (PRFF) will negotiate a contract to air 
both its Starlight Parade and its Grand Floral Parade, as well as make a significant 
promotional commitment to the festival through its various station assets.  The 
proposal must include information regarding how the station will air the parades in 
an effective and high quality manner. The station should show how they will increase 
overall viewers and how they would extend the pre-parade season via promotional 
consideration in effort to drive attendance, and increase float participation in the 
Grand Floral Parade. While this RFP must include both parades the Grand Floral 
Parade is the priority in terms of station commitments. 
 
3.2. Proposal Instructions     
 

RFP Schedule  
RFP’s will be delivered to the interested television stations the week of September 
12th, 2011.  Responses are expected by Tuesday, September 27th at 5:00pm.  
Proposals will be reviewed by Friday, September 30th, 2011, with the intent to 
arrange presentations meetings with the stations in the immediate days following.   
 
Written Response 
Television stations should respond to all numbered items in the sections below. 
Proposals should consist of title page, table of contents, cover letter and responses 
to specific areas below.  We also welcome any other information you would like us to 
consider in the selection process.   

 
RFP Process Conditions 
Television stations agree to adhere to and accept the following conditions:  

- PRFF reserves the right to accept or reject any exception taken by the 
station to the terms and conditions of this RFP.  

- PRFF reserves the right to seek clarification from stations about questions 
during the evaluation process.  

- PRFF will not pay for any information requested herein, nor will it be liable 
for any costs incurred by the station in preparing a proposal.  

- All proposals become the property of PRFF and will not be returned to the 
station. 

- PRFF will hold all information from stations confidential.  
 

3.3. RFP Evaluation                             
All proposals will be evaluated by a group of PRFF staff and board members, 
including the CEO, COO and Marketing Director.  The PRFF request all stations make 
a presentation. A final decision will be determined by part quantitative and part 
qualitative, based upon the quality of the responses from this RFP and station 
presentation.  
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4. Television Station Information  
 

4.1. Background 
a) Provide a brief description of your parent company.  
b) Provide number of local employees, and number of employees available to 
help with the services associated with this RFP and how those employees will 
be used in performing the duties required in direct association with 
telecasting the Rose Festival parades and promoting the festival's activities. 
c) If your company has been involved in reorganization, acquisitions, or 
merger in the last three (3) years, explain. 

 
4.2. Experience 

Describe your stations experience in the following areas: 
a) Telecasting live events 
b) Telecasting live parades 

  c) Promoting a local event with tangible results where the events   
  goals were achieved thanks in part to your association with the event. 
 

4.3. Reference  Contacts 
List names, locations, and contact information for organizations that the 
station has provided the services described in this RFP. 
 

5.  Television Scope of Work Specifics  
 

  5.1. Sample promotional schedule 
 
Please outline the total promotional commitment your station would provide for: 
 

A) Grand Floral Parade 
B) Starlight Parade 
C) General Rose Festival 

 
5.2. In House Pre-Parade production commitment 
 
Please describe how your station can provide in-house production resources in 
creating the following: 
 

A) Promotional commercials for both parades 
B) Special stories that may be inserted into the live broadcast 

 
5.3. Broadcast commitment and Talent 
 
Please outline your tentative plans to air the Grand Floral Parade and the Starlight 
Parade. Please describe how you would integrate your station's talent into the 
broadcasts of the parade and the promotional spots used to promote the parades. 
 
5.4. Grand Floral Parade out of market distribution 
Please describe how you would assist the Portland Rose Festival Foundation in 
distributing the parade to households outside of Portland via a regional network or a 
national network.  
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5.5. Grand Floral Parade Corporate support/Float Sponsorship 
The Portland Rose Festival Foundation relies on its corporate sponsors for nearly 
40% of its overall funding.  The Foundation has consistently built effective 
sponsorship programs for a variety of companies.  Both parades have title sponsors 
which are critical to the Foundations funding of the parades.  It's important that the 
station recognize the importance of parade sponsors and how their funding makes 
the parades possible. We value a cooperative business arrangement with the 
selected television station that allows for the Rose Festival to spread benefits to 
airtime commitments above and beyond the time the sponsor receives with its float 
entry during the parade. Please write basic guidelines on how you would prefer to 
work with the Rose Festival and its float sponsors in an effort to produce more floats 
in the Grand Floral Parade and recognize Rose Festival sponsors in the promotional 
support provided by your station. 
 

  5.6. Grand Floral Parade Ticket sales 
Please outline how your station could help the Rose Festival end a 6 year decline in 
Coliseum ticket sales. 
 
5.7 General  
 
Please briefly outline what an association with Rose Festival will help you achieve? 
Why are you interested in telecasting the Grand Floral Parade and the Starlight 
Parade? 
 
 5.8. Creativity  
All proposals need to include your stations' own creative style and suggestions. If 
you have creative ideas that you would like to share above any beyond what your 
share in other sections of this RFP, please share. 
 

6.  Business Model 
 

6.1. Starlight Parade  
Section 1.2 provides an outline of how the model for producing and airing the 
parades.  In short bullet point format please lay out a brief business plan for 
producing an airing the Starlight Parade on your station. 
 
6.2.  Grand Floral Parade 
Section 1.2 provides an outline of how the model for producing and airing the Grand 
Floral Parade.  In short bullet point format please lay out a brief business plan for 
producing and airing the Grand Floral Parade on your station. 
 

7. Nondisclosure/Confidentiality  
The parties will keep the information presented in this RFP completely confidential, and 
will not disclose any information concerning this RFP to anyone except as required by 
law or as otherwise provided herein.  Either party may, on a confidential basis, disclose 
the terms of this RFP to officials, officers, accountants, attorneys or other individuals 
within each other’s organizations with a ‘need to know.  
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Our Commitment
Portland’s marquee event deserves a media partner that will utilize all of its assets to promote, grow and 

build your events into the success you desire. 

We at FOX 12 and PDX TV believe that a partnership between our two organizations will do just that.  We are 
prepared to commit hundreds of thousands of dollars in air time, resources and people to make that happen. 

FOX 12 and PDX TV are owned and operated by Meredith Corporation, a publishing and broadcasting company 
based in Des Moines, Iowa.

Meredith Corporation

Both television stations have a deep, rich history in this community.  FOX 12 was the first full power television 
station in Oregon in 1952. PDX TV has been broadcasting into local homes for more than 25 years. FOX 12 and 
PDX TV employ 148 people and we conservatively estimate that no fewer than half of our employees will be 
involved in at least one aspect our partnership with the Rose Festival Foundation and our broadcasts of theinvolved in at least one aspect our partnership with the Rose Festival Foundation and our broadcasts of the 

Grand Floral and Starlight Parades.
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Grand Floral and Starlight Parades.

Meredith Corporation
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The Power of FOX 12 & PDX TVThe Power of FOX 12 & PDX TV
TV, Newspaper, Internet and Magazines

Using theMOST Influential Most Exciting and MOST Persuasive Media

Most Influential Most Exciting Most Persuasive

Using the MOST Influential, Most Exciting and  MOST Persuasive Media 

Source: TVB, Nielsen Media Research Custom Survey 2008
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Why FOX 12 and PDX TV
• Reaches 376,930 more adults than the top five radio stations combined!

Why FOX 12 and PDX TV

• Reaches 515,051 more adults than the Oregonian!

• Good Day Oregon on FOX 12 from 5‐9am has been the undisputed leader in reaching 
the highly important A25‐54 demographic for seven years straight.

G d D O f h l A25 54 i d li f KOIN d KATU• Good Day Oregon out‐performs the total A25‐54 ratings delivery from KOIN and KATU 
combined from 5‐9am.

• THE 5 O’CLOCK NEWS on FOX 12 generates a larger audience than KOIN News at 5pm.

• THE 8 O’CLOCK NEWS on PDX TV posts A18 49 ratings equal to or better than any local• THE 8 O CLOCK NEWS on PDX TV posts A18‐49 ratings equal to or better than any local 
KOIN newscast from 5am‐6pm.

• THE 10 O’CLOCK NEWS on FOX 12 has been the late news leader for the past five years.

• FOX is the #1 network with A18‐49 for seven years straight• FOX is the #1 network with A18‐49 for seven years straight.

S Li 1 & 2 f S b h 09 b10 Li 3 & G O SI llSource:  Lines 1 & 2 from Scarborough Mar09‐Feb10.  Line 3 & 7 GDO NSI all 
books in last 7 years ending with May ’11. 10pm NSI all books in last 5 years 
ending with May ‘11. Line 4 & 6 NSI Jan‐Oct ‘11. Line 5 NSI April’10. Line 8 
2004‐05 broadcast season ending in 10‐11 season.
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Experience
Telecasting/Promoting Live EventsTelecasting/Promoting Live Events

FOX 12 and PDX TV have a rich history of producing live, local programming here in Portland.  We currently produce 
nearly 60 hours of local news, lifestyle and sports programming each week.  In addition to that, we take on various 
community projects throughout the year, which require live production.  Some of those include:

• The MDA Telethon (37 years running) 
• Day long telethon for Portland Rescue Mission (Raised $34,000 in one day)                         
• Day long food drive for Oregon Food Bank (Collected 16,000 pounds of food in one day)                
• Day long school supply drive for students at Marysville Elementary (Collected 12 pallets of supplies and more than y g pp y y y ( p pp

$3,000)
• Pre and Post Game shows for various sporting events, including the Portland Timbers and College football
• Bite of Oregon (Partners for 5 years;  2011 was the biggest year for attendance)           
• Providence Bridge Pedal (Partners for 16 years;  event attendance continues to grow)       

• American Heart Walk (First year partner; event raised more than $400,000)    

• Safeway Classic (Partners for nearly 10 years;  increased ticket sales and helped raise millions for local charities) 

In the mid 90’s, KPTV was the official television sponsor of the Rose Festival Starlight Parade and the Airshow.  During 

the three year deal, both events were broadcast live on KPTV, utilizing station talent.    
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Promotional Schedule

FOX 12 understands the most powerful tool we have for promotion is our own air.  Unlike the other stations in 
town, we have access to the inventory of two local television stations, which dramatically increases our reach.  As 

Power of Two Stations

Official Station Elements
• :05 Station ID’s (will begin airing January 1, 2012)
• “FOX 12 Oregon is proud to be your official Portland Rose Festival station”

a partner of PRFF, we will not only promote the two parades, but all events and causes supported by PRFF.

FOX 12 Oregon is proud to be your official Portland Rose Festival station
• Custom logo designed and used when promoting Rose Festival events
• Combination of :30, :20, :15, :10, :05 promoting FOX 12 as the official Rose Festival Station and overall events

Events Calendar
• Spots promoting Rose Festival events open to public (TBD by FOX 12 & Rose Festival: Fleet Week, Starlight Run, 

fireworks, Rose Show, Dragon Boat Races, CityFair, etc.)
10x :10 per event, FOX 12 + PDX TV

• Snipes promoting various Rose Festival events (TBD by FOX 12 & Rose Festival)Snipes promoting various Rose Festival events (TBD by FOX 12 & Rose Festival)
10x minimum per event, FOX 12 + PDX TV
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Promotional Schedule
G d Fl l P d

Grand Floral Parade
Ticket Purchase Promotion
• :30, :20, :15, :10, :05 combined on FOX 12 + PDX TV promoting benefits of buying coliseum

Grand Floral Parade

:30, :20, :15, :10, :05 combined on FOX 12   PDX TV promoting benefits of buying coliseum 
tickets.  Spots will start as soon as ticket sales begin (60x minimum FOX 12 + PDX TV)

Daily Deals / Discount Ticket Purchase 
• 5x :30 & 10x :10 to air on day of deal on FOX 12 + PDX TV 

Watch & Win Tickets to the parade (reserved grandstand seating and hospitality chalets)  
• 20x :10 & :20 combined, minimum, FOX 12 + PDX TV 

Event/Telecast Promotion
• 60x :30, :20, :15, :10, :05 combined on FOX 12 + PDX TV (120x spots total, minimum)
• In newscast mentions (will start two weeks out and will be included in all newscasts)

Rebroadcast Promotion
• :20 :10 combined on FOX 12 + PDX TV (number of runs depend on how far out the rebroadcast• :20, :10 combined on FOX 12 + PDX TV (number of runs depend on how far out the rebroadcast 

airs from the live broadcast)
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Promotional Schedule
S li h P d d Ci F iStarlight Parade and CityFair

Starlight Parade
Event/Telecast PromotionEvent/Telecast Promotion
• 60x :30, :20, :15, :10, :05 combined on FOX 12 + PDX TV (120 spots total, minimum)
• In newscast mentions (will start one week out and will be included in all newscasts)

CityFair
• :30, :20, :15, :10, :05 spots promoting the CityFair

• Daily Deals / Discount Ticket Purchase  5x :30 & 10x :10 FOX 12 + PDX TV day of deal

• FOX 12 Discount Bracelet Day 20x :20 & :10 combined, FOX 12 + PDX TVy ,

• In newscast mentions (will start one week out and will be included in all newscasts)
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Promotional Schedule
Junior Parade – June 6th, 2012
Event Promotion

Junior Parade and Half‐Hour Specials

• 20x (minimum) :20, :10 combined on FOX 12 + PDX TV promoting parade 
Telecast Promotion
• 20x (minimum) :20, :10 combined on FOX 12 + PDX TV promoting parade telecast  
• In newscast mentions (will start one week out and will be included in all newscasts)

Half‐Hour Specials (TBD by FOX 12 & Rose Festival)
• :20, :10 spots promoting specials (6 days promotion, 20x minimum FOX 12 + PDX TV)

Ideas: Queen’s Coronation, History of Rose Festival, Floats & Sponsors

• FOX 12 will produce up to two half‐hour specials

13



Production Commitment
Creative Services
Our Creative Services team is considered one of the best in the market.  We offer full television production services that 
include copy writing, field/in‐studio production, motion graphics and commercial editing.  As part of our partnership, 
FOX 12 will utilize those services to produce three :30 commercials for PRFF.    

Story Integration
FOX 12 is a leader when it comes to producing integrated segments for local television.  Whether it’s for our lifestyles 
programming or special news segments, our team can work with clients to create engaging and informative stories.  As 

t f t hi FOX 12 ill d i l t i f th li b d t f th G d Fl l P d t tpart of our partnership, FOX 12 will produce special stories for the live broadcast of the Grand Floral Parade at no cost 
(number of stories to be mutually agreed upon).   

Parade Production
U f Ai 12 d i ll d ti d d li tUse of Air 12 during all daytime parades and live event coverage.

We propose adding a camera on a float of your choosing, to face the crowds; giving a unique parade perspective.

PDX TV Reports
Hosted by Chloe Houser, PDX TV Reports are a series of six different :30 informational feature reports designed to 
showcase your event.  All six :30s air 5‐11pm; one night on PDX TV (number of PDX TV Reports TBD).

14



Social Media/DigitalSocial Media/Digital
Create Mobile Gateway

• Provide a way for parade attendees to participate through use of digital media gathering (take pictures and post 
online, post on live blogs and stream live cell phone pictures online/on air via LiveCast).

• Ability to utilize FOX 12’s unique mobile and email databases (50,000 mobile uniques and 60,000 email uniques) 

• KPTV.COM
– Use KPTV.COM to promote Portland Rose Festival with standard web ads.  KPTV.COM averages more than 589,000 unique visitors with more than 5.8 

million page views each month. ** Google Analytics, Jan–May. ‘11 monthly avg.

• Social Media• Social Media
– Utilize FOX 12’s social media channels

– Facebook, Twitter, FOX 12 Daily Deals: 48,000 uniques

• FOX 12 To Go
– FOX 12 To Go averages 2.1 million page views per month (Mobile Web, Android, Iphone).  

**NOW Report Jan. 1 – Sept. 31, 2011 
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Most Recognized On‐Air TalentMost Recognized On Air Talent
FOX 12 would like to offer our longtime talent to host both the Grand Floral and Starlight Parades.

FOX 12 talent is also available to appear in any/all PRFF promo and sponsor spots.
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Unwired Syndication Networky
Parade Clearance

As part of Meredith, we have access to a 
syndicated network of more than 85 

television stations nationwide that air our 
lifestyle show “Better”. 

We will reach out to our syndicated network 
and assist PRFF with parade clearances.  In 
addition we are prepared to work with all 
television markets within Oregon to secure 

statewide clearances.statewide clearances. 
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Float Sponsorships
We want to help you obtain additional float sponsorships. As part of our commitment we would like to offer 

increased multimedia value to your sponsors to entice them to sign up. This includes:

• Sending information promoting the float sponsorship opportunity to a list of at least 100 key business leaders 
previously contacted for our Positively Oregon marketing campaign $1 000 Valuepreviously contacted for our Positively Oregon marketing campaign.  $1,000 Value

• Airing a pre‐produced 2‐3 minute feature segment for select Rose Festival corporate float sponsors, in order to 
extend the reach of Rose Festival’s float sponsorship packages.  Segments will air in late news under the 
Positively Oregon umbrella and/or in our Better/More Good Day Oregon programs.  Station will produce up to 
10 segments.  $1,500 Value per Story

• Tagging Rose Festival promotional announcements with corporate float sponsor logos and audio ID’s.  $150 
Value per Spot on PDX TV, $250 on FOX 12.

• Appearance of corporate float sponsors in a shared Better Homes and Gardens custom print piece with 
distribution to 45,000 Portland area subscribers.  $15,000 Value.

• Highlighting corporate float sponsors in ½ hour special about float construction and parade preparations.  g g g p p p p p p
$10,000 Value.
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Coliseum Attendance

• Support of tickets sales for the Memorial Coliseum Grand Floral Parade as well as the CityFair Waterfront Park event with

FOX 12 and PDX TV will promote the benefits of being inside the coliseum to watch the parade, versus what you 
might face if you’re on the route (warmer, drier, guaranteed seating, view, etc.) and we will provide:

• Support of tickets sales for the Memorial Coliseum Grand Floral Parade as well as the CityFair Waterfront Park event with 
our FOX 12 Daily Deals program and on‐air talent.  $6,000‐18,000 Value per Event

• Send a mass text message to the Rose Festival database collected during last year’s event.  Approx 1,600 people.  $500 
Value

• Implement Trimet Transit Tracker to maximize ticket sales for all Rose Festival Events.  Approx 250,000 people.  
$2,000 Value

• ROS Leaderboard and Display ads will air on KPTV.COM through the duration of the Rose Festival, promoting ticket sales.  
$5 000 Val e$5,000 Value

• Utilize social media outlets (Facebook and Twitter) to push tickets sales through the duration of the Rose Festival (KPTV has
the largest television Facebook fan community in Portland with more than 36,000 fans.).  $500 Value

O i i h i i f 20X 05’ billb d h hi ti k t l f ll t th h th• On‐air exposure with a minimum of 20X :05’s billboards per month, pushing ticket sales for all events through the 
duration of the Rose Festival.  $2,000 Value
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Spot Advertising SplitSpot Advertising Split

Starlight Parade
• We propose and 80/20 split of advertising slots in favor of FOX 12.

Grand Floral ParadeGrand Floral Parade
• We propose and 80/20 split of advertising slots in favor of PRFF.
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Our GoalOur Goal

Quite simply, we hope to achieve a 
better/stronger connection with the heart of 
Portland and Multnomah County by becoming 
partners with the Portland Rose Festival, the 
event that beats at the center of that heart.
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Thank you!Thank you!
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Portland Rose Festival Foundation • 1020 SW Naito Parkway Portland, OR 97204 
503.227.2681 • fax 503.227.6603 • www.RoseFestival.org 

 
 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE       CONTACT  
January 11, 2012        Rich Jarvis 
         503.227.2681/971.279.9258 
 
 

FESTIVAL ANNOUNCES EXCITING NEW PARTNERSHIP 
The Rose Festival to Provide Additional Parade Programming in 2012 

 
PORTLAND, Ore. - Today the Portland Rose Festival announced that FOX 12 is becoming “Your Official 
Rose Festival Station.” The Festival’s major parades will be broadcast live on FOX 12 and PDX TV. The 
new agreement to carry the Spirit Mountain Casino Grand Floral Parade and the Portland General 
Electric/SOLVE Starlight Parade also brings added value to parade fans with the inclusion of a live 
broadcast of America’s oldest and largest all children’s parade: The Fred Meyer Junior Parade. 
 
According to Jeff Curtis, Chief Executive Officer of the Portland Rose Festival Foundation, increasing 
local television exposure meets the strategic growth goals of the Festival. Portland’s Official Festival was 
named the Best Festival in the World because it is always looking for opportunities to recreate, improve, 
and advance new ideas and innovation. A bidding process for the Festival’s TV rights opened up when 
the contract with KGW expired following the 2011 Festival. FOX 12 was selected as the official station of 
the Festival after a thorough review process that included KGW. 
 
 “Over the history of the Rose Festival we have worked with every station in town,” says Curtis. “I cannot 
say how much we have appreciated the great relationship we had with KGW in creating award winning 
programming for the past decade.  We are very excited to open a new chapter with FOX 12 as the 
broadcast home of our Parades.  FOX 12 's commitment to showcase the Rose Festival across a wide 
variety of its media assets will create new promotional opportunities for our events and our major 
sponsors, resulting in continued growth and overall success of the Portland Rose Festival." 
 
 “We are excited to broadcast the Rose Festival events in new and unique ways,” says FOX 12 Vice 
President/General Manager Patrick McCreery. “To us the partnership is a natural fit.  The Rose Festival is 
Portland’s marquee event and we are a local company committed to covering our community.” 
 
FOX 12 currently produces the most live, local news programming in the Portland/Vancouver area.  FOX 
12 and PDX TV are owned and operated by Meredith Corporation, a publishing and broadcasting 
company based in Des Moines, Iowa.  Both television stations have a deep, rich history in the local 
community.  FOX 12 was the first full power television station in Oregon beginning in 1952.  
 
The 2012 Spirit Mountain Casino Grand Floral Parade takes place Saturday, June 9 following the 
Queen's Coronation presented by Pacific Power and the Northwest's hottest healthy lifestyle event, the 
Regence Grand Floral Walk. Tickets for indoor and outdoor seating at Veterans Memorial Coliseum are 
on sale now at RoseFestival.org. 
  

# # # 
 





 

 



 
 

 



FEEDBACK.PDXRADIO.COM  » PORTLAND RADIO

 (17 posts)

It was announced today on Fox 12 that Fox 12 now the "Official Rose Festival Station."

PORTLAND, OR (KPTV) -

FOX 12 Oregon is now your official Rose Festival station, it was announced Wednesday.

All of the festival's major parades will be broadcast live on FOX 12 and PDX TV, including the Grand Floral

Parade on Saturday, June 9.

Jeff Curtis, the chief executive officer of the Portland Rose Festival Foundation, said the festival is excited

to open a new chapter with FOX 12 as the broadcast home of Rose Festival parades.

"FOX 12's commitment to showcase the Rose Festival across a wide variety of its media assets will create

new promotional opportunities for our events and our major sponsors, resulting in continued growth and

overall success of the Portland Rose Festival," he said.

In addition to the Spirit Mountain Casino Grand Floral Parade and the Portland General Electric/SOLVE

Starlight Parade, Portlanders will be able to watch a live broadcast of America's oldest and largest all

children's parade: The Fred Meyer Junior Parade.

"We are excited to broadcast the Rose Festival events in new and unique ways," said Patrick McCreery, FOX

12's vice president and general manager. "To us, the partnership is a natural fit. The Rose Festival is

Portland's marquee event and we are a local company committed to covering our community."

The Rose Festival kicks off May 20 with the Portland Rock 'N' Roll Half Marathon.

POSTED ON JANUARY 11, 2012 - 10:55 AM #

KGW has done decent job with the Rose Festival coverage in the last few years, but I think KPTV and their

company Meredith is making a strong push for local programming (outside newscasts). KPTV is also home

of the Portland Timbers.

POSTED ON JANUARY 11, 2012 - 12:07 PM #

It's worth noting that under the new deal, KPTV will carry all three major Rose Festival Parades: The

Starlight, the Jr. Rose Festival Parade (not telecast since the Rogers Cable days) and the Grand Floral. This

deal will allow KPTV to telecast all three parades live during the day and rerun them that night on KPDX.

(KPDX is not mentioned in the story, but I would guess that this is at least under consideration.) KGW has

carried the Grand Floral Parade every year since 2005.
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Best, M. 

POSTED ON JANUARY 11, 2012 - 03:14 PM #

KPTV is also home of the Portland Timbers.

well whoopty doo! nobody cares about foregin soccer!

POSTED ON JANUARY 11, 2012 - 08:03 PM #

The First Television broadcast of The Rose Festival Grand Floral Parade was on Friday June 12, 1953 when

KPTV channel 27 began coverage 9:30AM to 12:30PM. It was sponsored by 1st National Bank and no

announcer names were mentioned.

POSTED ON JANUARY 11, 2012 - 08:11 PM #

When did Rogers ever exist on this side of the Canadian border? Must have been before my time (1983)....

POSTED ON JANUARY 11, 2012 - 08:36 PM #

"When did Rogers ever exist on this side of the Canadian border? Must have been before my time (1983)...."

From Wikipedia:

"Rogers has also owned cable systems in the United States, which it sold to Comcast in 1994."

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Rogers_Cable

POSTED ON JANUARY 11, 2012 - 08:52 PM #

I'm trying to remember when KPTV last telecast the Grand Floral Parade. My memory says late 1960's, but I

may be wrong. I do remember that the 1968 GFP took place on the day of Bobby Kennedy's funeral. KOIN,

which carried the parade that year, arranged for KPTV to take CBS coverage of the funeral while KOIN did

the parade, held on a fittingly overcast (but dry) day. When the parade ended, KPTV handed CBS back over

to KOIN.

Best, M. 

POSTED ON JANUARY 11, 2012 - 09:18 PM #

I had Rogers Cable over 25 years ago when i lived in SE Portland!

POSTED ON JANUARY 11, 2012 - 09:55 PM #

It seems to me that channels 2, 6 and 8 carried the parade in those days. It may have just been 6 and 8

but I think it was all three.
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POSTED ON JANUARY 11, 2012 - 09:59 PM #

I'm amazed the Junior Parade never got real coverage for so long. Glad to see KPTV doing live coverage

again!

and as for Rogers in Portland...the building I work in still has on the cable cabinets stickers that says

PROPERTY OF ROGERS CABLE on them and there's a screwdriver that still says PROPERTY OF TCI

CABLEVISION at my desk lol.

POSTED ON JANUARY 11, 2012 - 10:41 PM #

"we are a local company committed to covering our community.""

Interesting. Then why is everything, pretty much, controlled and fed out of Phoenix, Arizona? Only thing

local is news and morning show. Same for KPDX. What are they going to do for a crew?? Contract it out?

"It seems to me that channels 2, 6 and 8 carried the parade in those days. It may have just been 6 and 8

but I think it was all three. "

Yes, 2, 6, and 8 carried the parade in earlier years. I worked on those remotes in the early 70's. We used

"real" cameras in those days. TK44's.

That was the smallest we had in those days.

POSTED ON JANUARY 11, 2012 - 11:30 PM #

When KPDX was first headquartered on MLK Blvd. across the street from the Convention Center, they took

advantage of the fact that they were on the parade route by covering the parade from the roof of their

building. The Convention Center made a nice backdrop for their coverage!

Best, M. 

POSTED ON JANUARY 12, 2012 - 12:23 AM #

I believe KPTV aired the Rose Festival Starlight Parade for about two years in the early or mid 1990s.

POSTED ON JANUARY 12, 2012 - 06:31 AM #

KPDX aired the 1987 GF Parade. They didn't have any on-camera talent, so Z100's morning show got to host

it. John Murphy, Trish McGarvin, Tony Martinez and I called it, the first time for all of us.

Instead of Man-On-The-Street, my idea was to climb down in a manhole with my head sticking out...

Man-In-The-Street. I wanted to describe feet, float undercarriages and horse hoofs as they went by. The

director said NO.

They never asked us to do the parade again. Hmmm.

POSTED ON JANUARY 13, 2012 - 04:41 PM #

That's great! They must have thought you were a Royal Rosarian pain. 
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POSTED ON JANUARY 13, 2012 - 09:16 PM #

They wanted the Zoo cast members left in the asylum! 

Best, M. 

POSTED ON JANUARY 13, 2012 - 11:11 PM #
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2012 ‐ KPTV FOX 12 & KPDX Affidavit 
 
Here’s the breakdown of the spots that aired. Since there were multiple lengths for several of them (:05, :10, :15, :20) we averaged the value per spot at $100 on 
KPDX and $300 on KPTV. 
 
The sponsors are included on all lengths of these spots: Grand Floral Walk, GFP Reserved Seats, Starlight Parade, Junior Parade, Grand Floral Parade, Disney 
W2W & Rose Cup Races 
 
BHG Ad = $10,500 
 
SPONSORED SPOTS 
Grand Floral Walk = $39,500 
GFP Reserved Seats = $84,600 
Starlight Parade = $52,200 
Junior Parade = $21,700 
Grand Floral Parade = $32,600 
Disney W2W = $31,500 
Rose Cup Races = $10,600 

 
NON‐SPONSORED SPOTS 
CityFair Wristband = $37,900 
Text to Give = $35,600 
Memorial Day Events = $8,300 
Free Event Weekend = $9,100 
Station IDs (value $100 per :05 spot) = $63,300 
RF Specials X2 = $24,900 

 
 

PROMOS 

DATE  STATION  TITLE  COMMITMENT  ACTUAL  LENGTHS  NOTES 

4/11‐6/6/2012  KPTV  Grand Floral Walk  50 COMBINED  79  :20  4 Wk haitus during Heart Walk promotion 

4/11‐6/6/2012  KPDX  Grand Floral Walk     158  :20    

5/13‐6/9/2012  KPTV 
CityFair Wristband 

Offer 
40 COMBINED  86  :15  discount ride bracelet 

5/13‐6/9/2012  KPDX 
CityFair Wristband 

Offer 
   121  :15    

4/28‐6/8/2012  KPTV  GFP Reserved Seats  75 COMBINED  189  :05/:10/:20  Purchase reserved seats for GFP 

4/28‐6/8/2012  KPDX  GFP Reserved Seats     284  :05/:10/:20    

4/18‐6/9/2012  KPTV  Text to Give  10  66  :10  Text to donate 

4/18‐6/9/2012  KPDX  Text to Give  10  158  :10    

5/24‐5/28/2012  KPTV  Memorial Day Events  10  21  :10  Featured Events 

5/24‐5/28/2012  KPDX  Memorial Day Events  10  20  :10    

5/10‐6/2/2012  KPTV  Starlight Parade  120 COMBINED  119  :10/:20  Watch Parade 

5/10‐6/2/2012  KPDX  Starlight Parade     165  :10/:20    

5/31‐6/6/2012  KPTV  Junior Parade  40 COMBINED  58  :10/:20  Watch Parade 

5/31‐6/6/2012  KPDX  Junior Parade     43  :10/:20    



5/24‐6/9/2012  KPTV  Grand Floral Parade  100 COMBINED  96  :20  Watch Parade 

5/24‐6/9/2012  KPDX  Grand Floral Parade     38  :20    

5/24‐6/9/2012  KPTV  Disney W2W  65  76  :30 
Watch GFP, Alaska float question, 

rosefestivalcontest.com 

5/24‐6/9/2012  KPDX  Disney W2W  FILLER  87  :30    

6/8‐6/10/2012  KPTV  Free Event Weekend  10  27  :20  Float Showcase, Dragon Boats, Fleet Tours 

6/8‐6/10/2012  KPDX  Free Event Weekend  10  10  :20    

6/11‐6/17/2012  KPTV  Rose Cup Races  10  19  :15    

6/11‐6/17/2012  KPDX  Rose Cup Races  10  49  :15    

1/11‐6/13/2012  KPTV  Official Station ID's  NONE  633  :05  Station ID's/Official RF Station 

5/21‐5/27/2012  KPTV  Specials (2X 30min)  NONE  54  :10/:20    

5/29‐6/2/2012  KPDX  Specials (2X 30min)  NONE  87  :10/:20    

Total     13  570 
KPTV: 1,539 
KPDX: 1,226 

  

KPTV: 2,807 gross HH rating points delivered/KPDX: 709 gross HH rating points delivered  Value: $615,300 

 
 



Best Sponsorship Program ‐ Official Rose Festival Station 

 

 

 

The Rose Festival's Mascot, the Clown Prince, 
and President Sue Bunday present Good Day 
Oregon hosts Pete Ferryman & Kimberly Maus 
with bouquets of roses at the "official station" 
announcement .

Jeff is interviewed by Kimberly about all of the 
fantastic 2012 Rose Festival events 



 

Best Sponsorship Program ‐ Official Rose Festival Station 

 

The announcement looked GREAT on TV! 

Joe V from Good Day Oregon visits with 
Mardi Gras revelers at Rose Festival CityFair 
(above), Rose Festival CEO Jeff Curtis is 
interviewed by Chloe Houser for PDX TV 
Reports, a local news magazine 
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